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Uranium
plant is
closed;
fuel lost

House-Senate
panel okays
rationing plan

ERWI N. Tenn. (UP!) - The Nuclear
Regulatory Commission Tuesday ordered a shutdown of a plant making
highly enriched uranium for Navy submarines because some of its nuclear fuel
was apparently missing.
Officials said there was no danger of a
health ha zard.
An NRC spokesman at the plant said
inspection tea ms from Atlanta and
Washington were supervising an inventory of the fuel at the Nuclear Fuel Services Inc. facility.
" It is an orderly shutdown," said
Frank Gillespie. NRC regional chief of
materials control and accounting.
"They (company official s) are simply
ceasing the input of material into the
manufacturing process. It is the process
of getting the plant ready for inven-

WASIDNGTON (UPI) - House and
Senate conferees agreed Tuesday on a
fonnula to let President Carter institute
gas rationing.
The agreement came after six days of
bargaining that had delayed Senate
committee consideration of an omnibus
energy bill that included provisions for
cutting red tape for priority energy
projects and for advancing government
aid for synthetic fuel production.
The plan makes it easy for him to
develop a standby plan but difficult to
impose.
Under the tenns of the two-part compromise, which must be approved by
both houses, Congress could disapprove
the contents of the White House standby
plan by a two-thirds vote.

tory,".

An NRC spokesman in Washington
said the order. issued by Robert Burnett,
director of the NRC's division of
safeguards. was un usual.
Burnett declined to reveal how much
fuel was missing.
Gillespie said he was not in a position
to speculate on the miSSing fuel but said
"we have no suspicions at the present
time."
Gillespie said the missing fuel was not
of a high radiation level and not considered a health hazard.
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UNDER NRC RULES. a plant is required to close if the inventories made
every two months turn up a discrepancy
of more than 9 kilograms of highly
enriched uranium.
.
"We haven't is ued an order like this
before," said Ingram, who described inventory discrepancies as common. " We
thought it was prudent III this case."
The plant was the cene of a fourmonth strike by tbe Un ion of Oil,
Chemical, Chemical and Atomic
Workers. which ended Aug. 4.
In the same week that the strike ended , the NRC investigated the
"unscheduled release" of radioactive
material from the plant's smoke stacks.
The NRC said about 300 grams of
uranium hexafJouride were inadvertenUy released into the atmosphere. The
plant's gauges did not detect the release.
NRC spoke men said a preliminary
evaluation indicated that no NRC radialion limi~ were exceeded and tha t
monitors detected no radiation above the
normal background level outside the
plant's boundaries.
The NRC fi ned the plant's parentowner, Getty Oil Co., $53,000 in 1977 for
violations of security rules to prevent
sabotage and theft of bomb-grade
nuclear fuel.

Senate votes
$25 billion
defense hike
WASHI NGTON (UPI ) - The Senate
voted Tuesday to add $25 billion to U.S.
defense spending over the next three
years, including the 3 percent "real" increase President Ca rter had endorsed,
while shaving $3.6 billion from domestic
programs.
The action was taken in two votes as
the Senate considered the federal budget
for 1980.
First it voted 78-19 to add $3.2 billion to
the $1 ZI.4 billion defense figure for 19110
proposed by its Budget Committee,
bringing it to the $130.6 billion figure
recently endorsed by Carter.
Then by a vote of SS.... 2, the Senate approved $21.7 billion in defense spending
for 1981 and 1982 IIbove increases
already projected by the Budget Committee.
The Senate 's first action would
provide a $16 billion increase in defense
spending in 1980 compared to 1979. This
would amount to a 3 percent "real" Increase after allowing for inflation.
The second vote would provide for
"real" increases of S percent in ltal and
1982 above inflation.
The Senate's actions brought its total
budget proposal for 1980 80 far to $546.3
billion with a deficit of $31.6 b1111011.
In Tuesday's morning session, the
Senate called on a 90-6 vote for various
committees to make spendilll cuts totalIng $3.6 billion on programs as varied as
school lunches , veterans' benefits,
agriculture, health and welflre.
Sen. Edmund Muskie, D-Maine, disagreed, s'aylng, " We are bnposing on
mllllonl 01 American. the Impact of
budget restraint." He added the same
reatraint must be ImpOIed on defenae.
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Clowning on a Chinese Weekend
Plul Engle, a con.ultlnt lor the UI Intll'natlolUll Writer.
Program, clown. In the blckground during I "Chln"e
W..kend" toJr of the John O..re Co. pllnt In MOline, III.
With Engle Ire Kal Yu HIU (front left), I poet and prol"lOr

01 Chln"e It Sin Frlncisco Stlte Unl.,erslty, X110 Olin, an
luthor from Peking, Hauling Nleh, director 01 the progrlm,
Ind AI HUlng, I dlncer Irom the UniYerlity of IIIlnoll. The
weekend event WII the Ii rat time In 30 year. that wrltll"
from Taiwan and the People'. Republic 01 China ha.,e met.

,

Pope may cancel D.C. mass
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Pope John
Paul II will cancel his scheduled
mass in Washington if American
atheist Madalyn Murray O'Ha ir gets
a court order barring the celebra tion,
a spokesman for the National Conference of Catholic Bishops said
Tuesday
"The Holy Father will abide by the
laws of the United States, however
they are adjudicated." said Rev.
Robert Lynch, who is co-ordinator of
the papal visi t.
Lynch made the statement in
response to questions about a suit
filed by O'Hair seeking to bar the
pope from celebrating mass on the
Mall in the nation's capital.
O'Hair and Jon Gart Murray said in
Austin , Texas, Monday they had
mailed the papers in their suit to U.S.

district court in Washington last
week.
One of the suits names the pope as
defendant, and another names Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus and
natio nal park director William
Whalen.
~ O'Hair was the initiator of the suit
that resulted in the Supreme Court
barring prayer in public schools.
LYNCH ALSO TOLD reporters the
pope "participated persona lly" in
setting the schedule and naming the
cities he would visit. He said the trip
was limited generally to the East
Coast because the pope "did not want
to spend all his daylight hours in airplanes. "
Lynch and Bishop Thomas Kelly.
general secretary of the National

Conference of Catholic Bishops, had
presented the Vatican with a number
of alternative plans.
Some of the de{:isions. he said,
"were shaped by preconditions - the
United Nations is in New York, the
president and the White House is in
WlIShington. "
1
He also said the pope " has made it
patently clear he wants to visit the
poor" in New York and other cities.
Officials sa id a new stop had been
added to the pope's itinerary in
Washington - a visit with the handicapped on the morning before the
big Sunday mass on the Mall.
They also said the pope's homily or
sermon during the mass will focus on
the family and respect for life. indicating it could be a forum for the
pope to underline his concern about
abortion.

HOWEVER, the president could lIot
it into effect unless there was an oil
shortage more severe than the nation has
yet experienced - 20 percent.
The compromise provides the
president could draw up a standby plan
and submit. it to Congress. It would go
intokict in 30 days unl~ss both houses
pass a Joint resolution of disapproval,
which would be subject to presidential
veto. If the president v'etoed it, Congress
could override by a two-thirds vote.
But the plan could not be bnposed
unless there is a 20 percent shortage of
gasoline, diesel fuel and heating oil.
OrIginally, the Senate passed a conservation bill , including thermostat
controls and a plan for the president to
set <:J)ergy savin~ targets for the states.
THE HOUSE earlier defeated the

Senate-passed rationing authority Carter
requested and added its own rationing
proposal. This required a 20 percent fuel
shortage before any standby plan could
go into effect, and only then only if both
houses approve.
The House negotiators were adamant
in the conference committee on keeping
the 20 percent trigger as the price of
winning House support for rationing. !he
Senate conferees argued that if there was
such a severe shortage - the Iranian
cutoff was about 5 percent - the political

p'ressure to impose rationing would make
any presidential plan acceptable. For
that reason, the Senate wanted Congress
to have a say in putting the plan "on the
shelf" - approving the contents of the
standby authority. The Senate wanted
this in addition to congressional approval
of the plan's actual use.
BUT THE HOUSE, with Carter's
backing, did not want a prior say in
approving what was in the plan. The
House feared the plan would be immobilized by lobbying from special interests wanting exemptions.
The conferees last week agreed on a
complicated trigger for putting any plan
into effect. It said there would first have
to be a 20 percent shortfall in "projected
demand" of gasoline, diesel fuel and
home heating oil. The base for determining the shortage would be any 12month period of the president's choosing
within the preceding three years. Either
house would then have 15 days to veto
'implementation.
If the president wished, he could impose rationing without the 20 percent
trigger, but it would require both houses
to vote a resolution of approval, under
procedures barring filibusters. giving the
president 60 days to put it into effect.

Ag panel votes
gasohol loans
WASH INGTON (UPI) - Legislation
to authorize $800 million in federal loans
and federa lly guara nteed loans to
stimulate gasohol prod uction was appro ve d Tu esday by t he House
Agriculture Committee.
Loa ns or loan guarantees would
finance construction of plants to derive
alcohol fuel from crops, forest products
and wastes.
Mixtures of 10 percent alcohol fuel and
90 percent gasollne are marketed as gas·
ohol at hundreds of service stations
across the nation .

Open meetings law delays Fort decision
By ROD BOSHART
SIaHWriter

In an effort to comply with the Iowa
open meetings law, the Iowa City Civil
Service Commission delayed until
Saturday its decision whether to reinstate city patrol officer Ron Fort as a
sergeant.
The meeting was adjourned Monday
evening and rescheduled for Sept. 22
after reporters from The Dally Iowan
and KXIC radio asked what provision of
the open meetings law the commission
was citing to go into closed session.
Bruce Walker, an Iowa City attorney
acting as hearing officer for the threemember commission, said he thought the
open meetings law did not apply to the
hearing but the commission decided to
adjourn until Walker could ma~e a final
detenninatlon.
The open meetings law, Chapter 28A of
the Iowa Code, applies to "governmental

bodies," which are defined in part as
boards, councils and commissions expressly created by state statues or by
executive order.
CHAPTER tOO of the code requires the
appointment of civil service commissions in cities with populations over
8,000.
Commission Chainnan William Nusser
said, "When it was brought to our attention that it was possible that we
weren't in compliance, it was our advice
from our hearing officer that we adjourn
the meeting until he could research it."
Walker detennined Tuesday that the
law does apply to the hearing and the
commission rescheduled the continuation of the hearing this Saturday at 8
a.m. in the Civic Center Conference

Room.
At that meeting, Walker said, the
. commission will vote to go into executive
session and cite the applicable provision
of the law. After the closed session, the

commission will re-convene publicly and
vote whether to reinstate Fort as a
sergeant, Walker said.
The commission heard testimony from
24 witnesses Monday on Fort's perfonnance as an officer since he was
demoted from sergeant to officer by
Poli~e Chief Harvey Miller.
FORT'S supervisors and fellow of·
ficers praised his perfonnance since the
demotion but they were divided as to
whether he should be reinstated or work
his way back into the sergeant rank
through the competitive process.
The three supervisory officers on
Fort's shift said Fort should be reinstated as a sergeant but some supervisory officers from the other shifts, 's
well as Miller and Assistant Chief Ken
Stock, said a one-year demotion is not
long enough.
Sergeant David Harris told the commission, "I am not of the opinion that a
supervisor should be temporarily
demoted. I don't necessarily agree with

the plUlishment. I don't think it was
commensurate with the violations."
When asked if he thought the punishment was too severe, Harris said, "No."
Fort was demoted Oct. 2, 1978, by
Miller as a result of four incidents. It was
charged that Fort's report of a fatal
accident was incomplete and poorly
done, that he used abusive language and
unnecessary force in displaying handcuffs during a speeding incident, that he
threatened to have an officer applicant
"fired in a year" if he was assigned to
Fort's shift and that on another occasion
he used abusive language.
FORT APPEALED the demotion to the
commission on Oct. 4. It upheld Miller's
action on Nov. 20 but modified the
demotion, adding that it should be
rescinded by Sept. 28, 1979 if the commission determined Fort should be
reinstated .
Johnson County District Court Judge
August HonseD, Jr. upheld Miller's
demotion of Fort and recognized the

lasansky: a discipl'ined artist
By JUDITH GREEN
Steff Writer

Mauricio Lasansky

Commenting on our photographer's
well-worn camera, Mauricio Lasansky
said , "That's the first sign of getting old
- when you like the old things better
than the new ones. Me? I'm 22." He grinned. " You don 't believe that? Well ," and
he sighed a little, "I'd love to be able to
make the same mistakes I made at 22."
Talking with the man who has been
called " the compleat 20th-century
printmaker" is a little like trying to
photograph a flag on a windy day. At one
moment, bls interest engaged, he may
discuss openly and directly his feelings
about art and artistry, polltlc s,
teaching ; at the next, he may revert to
an irony that causes his words to double
back on one another.
Lasansky has lived in the United

States since 1Y43, but the accent of his
native Argentina still colors his speech.
Born in 1914, the son of a Polish printer,
he took student prizes in sculpture,
painting, and printmaking at the Escuela Superior de Bellas Artes de la Nacion in Buenos Aires. In 1936 he became
the director of the Escuela Libra de
Bellas Artes in Cordoba.
HE CAME to thi s country on a
Guggenheim Fellowship to work at
Atelier 17, Stanley William Hayter's
internationally-known printmaking
studio in New York , where his fellow artists included Chagall , Lipschitz, Rothko
and Calder . He also studied the entire
print collection of the Metropolitan
Museum.
Lasansky came to the VI in 1945 as a
visiting lecturer, then joined the art
faculty. He became a full professor in

1950: he has been Virgil Hancher Distinguished Professor of Art since 1967.
" It has been 25 years since I started the
print department. It took 10 years to
build it. When I came to Iowa, there
were 4,500 students on campus. Now I
think there must be 4,500 just in our
department! " On his office wall is a
large map, thickly strewn with colored
pins ; each represents not just a VI
printmaker but those who have become
heads of print departments or art
schools - over l:al in all.
For the past four years. Lasansky has
divided his time between the UI and his
studio in Cuernavaca. He spends the fall
semester working with graduate student
printmakers, winters in Mexico (" I
count the stars, 19o fishing," he jokes),
then returns in the spring. Is the

See La..nlk" page 7

commission's modification August 1.
Since that tbne a jurisdictional dispute
between city officials and the commission has arisen over who has the
authority to reinstate Fort as a sergeant.
City officials consider Fort's reinstatement to the rank of sergeant a
promotion - - which they contend can
only be given by Miller or City Manager
Neal Berlin.
The commission contends the court
recognized its authority to reinstate Fort
based on the August 1 ruling.
"I have no question that our original
decision to modify the chiers decision
was perfectly legal," Nusser said.
Nusser said the city did not challenge
the commission's modiflcltion last year.
"it wasn't untllll months later that we
received the city's position from (City
Attorney) John Hayek," he said.
Hayek said Monday the city wil1 not
follow the commission's decision if it
decides to reinstate Fort and allow the
court to decide the matter if Fort chooses
to seek a legal determination.

Inside
Reaction to 'Take
Back the Night:'
letters and
an editor's view
Pages 4,5
Weather
We hope you get it. We hope it
hurts real bad. We hope you have
to spend all week inside and rubbing lotion on to kill the pain. Just
like everyone else. Because today's sunny highs in the upper 70s
won't last long. So savor the sunburn. It's your last chance to get
one.
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Gold price hits an
unheard of S3830z.·

Briefly
The Fed rai8e8 discount
, rates to 11 percent

Dealers who scoffed at a $400
an ounce price by year's end
Gold smashed through the now are saying that price is a
ceiling again Tuesday to more possibility within the week,
than $375 an ounce in Europe "Even the $383 price would ~
and to an " unheard of" $383 an have been unheard of two
ounce in New York .
weeks ago," said one,
Silver rose to $18 an ounce at
Silver rose to ali-time high
one
point before falling back to
prices in bullion markets that a
dealer said were characterized $15,78 an ounce, up $1.88, The
market became so disorganized
by "sheer panic buying."
at one point that London '
In New Vork, where the clos- markets halted trading,
ing price often is an indicator of
the next day's trend in Europe,
Once a year - and only oncecash gold closed at $383 an
United Way raises money 10
ounce.
support really needed

By United Press Internal/onal

WASHINGTON (UPf) - The Federal Reserve Board
Tuesday raised its discount rate - the fee it charges on
loans to member banks - from 10,5 percent to a record
11 percent.
In a brief announcement made after the major stock
exchanges closed, the Fed said it took the action "against
the background of recent increases in other short-term
interest rates."
Thus the board, under new Chairman Paul Volcker,
signaled a willingness to continue its hardline inflation
fight by clamping down further on credit.
Although the White House has remained silent so far on
the interest rate boosts, some members of the administration have expressed concern that Volcker and
other members of the independent Federal Reserve
Board may create a credit crunch by keeping too ciose a
rein on interest rates,
Since July 20, the Fed has raised the discount rate from
9,5 percent to its new 11 percent level.
'
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human services.

"It's a panic situation," said
Leslie Deak, vice president of
Deak Perera, "Banks are callIng on behalf of their clients
and telling us to buy. They don 't
care what we have to pay,"
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Congress rejects FEC's
proposed regulations

By SUZANNE

StI" Writer

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Federal Election Commission
regulations which would have made it il\\!gai for television networks, newspapers and the wire services to sponsor campaign debates were killed by voice vote in the
Senate Tuesday.
The controversial regulations also would have allowed
the League of Women Voters to accept union and labor
funds in sponsoring presidential debates.
The FEC proposal was widely condemned by the news
media because of the limitation they put on the First
Amendment right of free speech and press,
The FEC now must revise its proposals and resubmit
them to Congress.
The Federal Communications Commission had asked
Congress to reject the regulations, saying he FEC was interfering with its responsibilities of regulating the electronic media.
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Former Afghanistan
president shot to death

If you need copies of reports, proposals, or
other documents, whether in full color or

black & white, and you need them in a hurry,
you've come to the right place.
Because our place now has the Xerox 9400
duplicator, and 6500 color copier,
When you see how fast it automatically
turns out copies on both sides of the paper, we
think you'll agree, "It's a miracle!"

corduroy $18.50

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UP!) - Former President
Nur Mohammad Taraki of Afgahnistan was shot to death
by rightist raiders while presiding over a cabinet
meeting, two days before it was aMounced he had
resigned for health reasons, Moslem rebel sources said
Tuesday.
The sources said Tara ki, 62, was shot nine times while
attending a meeting of the Revolutionary Council at the
palace Friday and died later that day in a hospital.
The rebel sources, based at Peshawar, Pakistan, said
an estimated 100 persons died in the rightist attack on the
palace. They did not identify the attackers,
Despite the presence of 5,000 Soviet "advisers," the
government has had little success against the hit-and-run
tactics of the rebels, Soviet pilots reportedly have flown
air strikes against the insurgents.
In Washington, the State Department Tuesday
reiterated earlier concerns about any "direct Soviet intervention in the internal affairs of Afghanistan.
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WASHINGTON (UPO - Former Florida Gov. Re\lbin
Askew said Tuesday he would resist hiring any homosexual s if he is confirmed as the president's special
representative for trade negotiations,
Askew was asked during his confirmation hearings
before the Senate Finance Committee if it was true he
had said when he was governor that he would not hire a
known homo exual.
"( have said I would not have a known homosexual on
my staff," Askew replied, "That is still my feeling ,"
Asked if he would continue that policy as trade
negotiator, Askew said , "To my knowledge, the people on
my board are heterosexual. "
Askew's response was greeted by hisses from some
members of the audience.
"Then you are saying that to the extent the federal law
lets you, you will not hire a known homosexual?" Sen .
Bob Packwood, R-Ore" asked.
"Ves, sir," Askew replied.
Askew supported singer Anita Bryant's successful
campaign to prevent homosexuals from teaching in
Miami public schools while he was governor.
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This year's Iowa - Iowa State football supplement is
going to be the best ever_ Don't miss it. Call the Daily
Iowan advertising department at 353-6201 to
reserve space before the Monday deadline,
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Quoted ...
I hope he got it. I hope it hurt real bad, I hope he has
to spend all week In the whirlpool and taking cod,eine
pills to kill the pain, Just like his players, The ones who
don't know anything about courage,
-Chicago Tribune columnist David Israel, wishing a
fate for Iowa Football Coach Hayden Fry after Fry's
comments following the Iowa-Oklahoma game, The
column Is reprinted on page 10,

Postscripts
Correction
A story In The Dilly lowln Tuesday called " Defense attorney can't withdraw In kidnapping, sexual abuse case" Incorrectly reported that the date for George Smith's trial on a
charge of 'Irst-degree kidnapping Is Sept. 24 and Ihe dale for
his 'Irst-degree sexual abuse trial Is Oct. 1, Aclually, Ihe flrstdegree sexual abuse trial Is set for Sept. 24 and Ihe dale for
the first-degree kidnapping Irlalls Oct. 1,

Eventl
A R..um, Writing Semln., will be sponsored by Ihe Career
Services and Placement Cenler al 4 p.m. In the Union
Norlhwestern Room.
The .tud.nt A..ocletlon, Right' .nd "",dom,
CommitlM will meel al 4:30 p,m, In Ihe Union Purdue Room,
Luther,n Cempua Mlnllf,... will sponsor an In'ormal
worship at 6:15 p.m. al 122 E, Church SI.
The Intemlllona' AeIoc:I.tlon will hold a reun Ion meeting at
7:30 p.m. In Ihe Union Wheel Room ,
The Councillor ElIctptlontl CIIIIcIren Is sponsoring a wine
and cheese orientation at 7 p,m, at 703 Iowa Ave,
The UI ••lIIng Club will meet at 7 p,m, In the Union LUca8Dodge Room,
An organizational meeting for. _taillt ltucI, group will be
held al 7:30 p.m. In the Union Minnesota Room,
The lowl Rowing AeIoc:lltlon will meet al 7:30 p,m, In 8200
Old Armory,
Phi
Nu, a coed professional bualne .. sorority, will
hold fall rush al 7:30 p,m, In the Union Mlohlgln Room,
.tammtltch (Germ.n Round Tabte) will meet .t 8 p,m, .1
Joe', Place,
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Council okays Ralston plan
~y KEVIN WYMORE
SII" Writ"
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'T1te Iowa City Council Tuesday unanimously approved plans to carry out
Ibe first phase of the Ralston Creek
floOd management program.
The approval. which afflrmed an
August decision by the Iowa City Planning and Zoning Commission. empOWers the city to go ahead with the
~.OOO project. The plans involve excavating and removing obstructions
downstream from the Ralston Creek
nood plain.
The thtee-year project, expected to
begin next spring, is designed to take
out as little housing as possible. according to Councilor Clemens Erdahl.
Only those houses dlrectly affected by
flood waters will be removed or
relocated, he said.
Specifically, the project will Include
excavation and expansion of the
creek's west bank between Gilbert

Street and Kirkwood Avenue. The project also will include improvements to
the east bank along Lafayette Street.
IN OTHER council action, Eastern
Iowa Cablevlslon was denied a cable
television franchise by a unanimous
vote. and a letter alleging violations of
airport operating ordinances was
forwarded to the Iowa City Airport
Commission.
The Broadband Telecommunications
Commission; after conSidering recommendation of a franchise to Eastern
Iowa Cablevision at a public hearing
July 5. said that " it Is not in the public
interest at this time" to award the
franchise.
The commission was set up by the
city to regulate cable television.
The council awarded Hawkeye
CableVlsion a cable television
franchise for Iowa City in March.
Both companies won the rigllt to be
considered for cable television

franchises when they were approved
by Iowa City voters in a November 1978
election. Both received majority approval, Hawkeye receiving 81 percent
voler approval and Eastern Iowa 56
percent approval.
IN RESPONSE to the alleged airport
violations, City Attorney John Hayek
said that because the City Council has
no jurisdiction over airport operations.
the complaint would have to be addressed to the airport commission.
Subsequently. the council directed
that a copy of the letter be sen! to the
commission asking that it look into the
complaints.
In the letter, retired Air Force
Colonel Leo Brachtenbach of Iowa City
said that sections of Iowa City Code
governing visiting pilots at the airport
are being violated .
According to Brachtenbach. city ordinances require that viSiting pilots
register basic identification with the

By SUZANNE STALBERGER

To maintain ita "broad commitment
to both Residence Services and greek
housing," the UI has allowed fraternity
and sorority pledges to break their
residence hall contracts, a UI official
sald tbis week.
Residence Services Director Mitchel
Livingston said that after speaking with
student activities officials last week he
concluded that sorority or fraternity
members who participated in formal
rush in August should I1e allowed to
cancel their contracts until October I.
To encourage students to act
promptly. Livingston said. students
were given from l~ p.m. Friday and
from 8 a.m.-noon on Monday to request

dorm contract relell/les.
But Livingston said the deadline is
not "absolute." Students who were not
able to submit release requests by noon
Monday may still cancel their contracts. he said.
TWO STUDENTS already have
cancelled contracts since the noon
deadline expired. Livingston said.
The "courtesy arrangement" which
had allowed fraternity and sorority
pledges to break their residence hall
contracts for the past three years was
"delayed" this year. Livingston said,
until the Residence Services staff could
decide whether the dormitories would
reach full capacity this year.
Fewer temporary housing openings
were available this year because of a

Residence Services decision not to
temporarily house students in the
Union, he said.
The "delay" was criticized by some
fraternities last week. which prompted
Livingston to meet last Thursday with
Peter .wirtz, director of Student
Activities. and Eddle Peters. student
activities adviser.
Livingston said that he originally
offered to release about 50 pledges from
their dorm contracts.
But he said that after Peters
requested that 72 students be released,
he agreed on 72 as the quota.
LIVINGSTON SAID Peters met with
sororities and fraternities on Thursday
night. and that the ReSidence Services
office was given a list of 48 students who

Satellite system to offer
improved public radio
By REX GRAHAM
Sta"W,ite,

is
he Dally
to

A satellite communication
system will soon enable public
radio listeners in Iowa City and
alQWld the COWlty to hear
programs of higher audio
quality and greater variety.
according to George Klinger.
WSUI-KSUI assistant dlrector
of broadcasting.
Klinger said the UI station's
single land telephone communication line with National
Public Radlo in Washington
D.C. will be replaced by a
communication satellite network. WSUI-KSUI 's dishantenna. which is needed to
receive the signals from the
satellite was installed on a
platform atop the UI
Engineering Bulldlng last week.
The satellite transmission will
begin to reach the Ul in about
one month, as the system is
phased in, Klinger said.
Klinger said audlo fidelity
will be substantially Increased
because the satellite signal is
far superior to the current land
connection. which, he added.
does provide the station with

audible tones necessary to than "Jazz Alive" (an NPR
transmit NPR broadcasts in . program featuring taped jazz
stereo.
concerts) but it will be live."
Oxley said $7 million for the
THE COMMUNICA TION program came from member
satellite will permit greater NPR stations and approgramming flexibility and proximately $13 million will
choice, Klinger said.
come from the Corporation for
"Rather than waiting six Public Broadcasting.
months for the tapes of a music
TERRY EDMONDS. chief
festival to come," he said. "we
can have live remotes from engineer for the UI station, said
anywhere in the world in the receiving dish-antenna can
be stationary atop the
stereo."
BlII Oxley. senior vice Engineering Buildlng because
president for distribution for the satellite. located a bout
NPR, said the $20 million 23.000 mlles from earth. is
system wi\1 incl ude 204 synchronized with the earth's
receiving terminals and uplinks 24-hour rotation speed and its
in U.S. cities that have movement relative to the earth
demonstrated heavy NPR use. Is negligible.
The satellite's signals will hit
Klinger said the distribution
network should increll/le the the receiving dish and reflect
number of locally produced onto a central "horn" equipped
programs. and the uplinks will witb a low-noise amplifier. The
stimUlate interactive signa~s will then be'transmitted
programming
,nd to the st udlo by a ca ble.
Klinger said. "Ten years ago
specialization among many
we asked 'how do we fill up the
NPR stations.
"Now we can carry the Salt II time?' Now it is going to be even
hearings and still not pre-empt harder to select what WI!! don't
other programs". Klinger said. want."
"We can have a jazz concert
series that may not be better

_
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airport's administrative offices.
Brachtenbach said his complaints
were brought on by events on August
11. when he estlmated there were "300
to 400" takeoffs over a dense residential area north of the airport.
BRACHTENBACH said that when he
went to tbe airport to find why there
were so many flights. he was told that
flight records were the private
property of the Iowa City Flying Service.
"It would appear that the former airport manager had not maintained the
public records on the transient users of
the airport as required by Iowa City
Code," he alleged.
He stated that the records would be
helpful in resolving complaints of lowflying aircraft.
"Under the present circumstances,
it Is impossible to lind out any information on a low-flying aircraft - either
taking off or landing," Brachtenbach
stated .

indicated that they wished to be
released from their contracts.
"Theoretically spealting," Livingston
said. "all those who have pledged and
attended formal rush have been
provided an opportwtity to cancel their
dorm contracts."
Whether students who pledged a
fraternity or sorority alter formal rush
week should be released from their
contracts will depend on the number of
students involved. according to Wirtz.
He said that he. LiVingston. and Peters
are still negotiating.
"If about 15 informally-rushed
students want to be released from their
contracts. I don't see any problem."
Wirtz said. "But if there's 40 or 50
(students) there could be one."
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apart
in flight

A chance to grow
in the use of the
Bible in meditation.
The group will meditate
on specified Bible
passages and share
insights.
8:30 pm Thursday
beginning Sept. 20
for 6 weeks.
Wesley House
Music Room.
United Methodist
Campus Ministry.
120 N. Dubuque
Phone 333-1179.
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An American Airlines
cargo Jet scattered 2()()"
pound chunks of its left
wing flap over Chicago's
northwest suburbs Tuesday. marking the third
time in four days that jet
planes have started to
fall apart in flight. The
tail of an Air Canada
passenger jet dropped
into the ocean off Boston
Monday and pieces of an
American Airlines
passenger jet fell into
San Francisco Bay during the weekend .
authorities reported .
McDonnell Douglas
Corp. said Tuesday it had
warned all DC-9
operators as early as
three years ago to look
for stress cracks.
"We had sent out service bulletins relating to
the cracks in the aft
bulkhead not just to Air
Canada but to all DC-9
operators," said Gerald
J . Meyer. a spokesman
for the airplane manufacturer in St. Louis.
"The first of three such
bulletins was issued in
1976 . It advised them
(DC-9 operators ) to inspect for cracks."
No one was inj ured by
falling debris in any of
the incidents.
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223 E_ Washington St.
Offer expires Sept. 30

.

Exhibition & Sale
of fine art prints
featuring the works of
Beardsley Gauguin Matisse
Bosch
HOfner
Modigliani
Brueghel Klee
Monet
Cezanne
Lautrec
Picasso
Chagall
Magritte
Rembrandt
Ddll
Degas " Remington
IN

Renoir
Rousseau
Seurat
Van Gogh
Venneer
Wyeth

OVER 125 ARTISTS REPRESENTED!
WW STUDENT PRICES!
Today - Friday
Terrace Lounge
9:30 am-5:00 pm
IMU
Sponsored by
Iowa Memorial Union

ATTENTION
ALL STUDENT
~
-:oa:t ORGANIZATIONS

Cedar Rapids. Iowa. 319-363-3983

W. carry Ih. 'In.11 ..lectlon
of quality maul, make-up, and collum.
accellOrlel In the City 01 5 S•• lOn.
HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am - 5 pm
Thurs till g pm

t!
•

0
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COSTUME ACCESSORIES • JOKES

Chicago Visit
Bible
Meditation

Allincense

Tour the museums - see and hear Elton
John and/or other special attractions - Old
town/New Town
Leave - noon - October 12
Return - evening - October 14th
Travel & 2 nights Lodging - $38/Quad
Travel only - $20
call - 353-4102 by Friday 9/21

Student Organizations must
be recognized by the
Student A88ociation by
October 1.
To have your Student
Organization recognized
contact:
Student Activities Board
Student Activities Center
Iowa Memorial Union

353-7146

ART SUPPLIES INCORPORATED

PRESENTS

'Custody' press conference set
The Organization of Women
Law Students and Staff will
sponsor a press conference
today at 10 a.m. in support of a
UI female law at udent who Is
being denied custody 01 her two

sons, ages 8 and 10.
The law student. Linda
Tresnack. will talk with the
media in the law lounge.
Tresnack plans to appeal the
custody ruling.

Art Auction

~.

MONSTER
BOOK
SALE
3000 Quality
paperbacks

1f2
price
Store Hours
M-F 8:00-5:00
Sat. 10:00-4:00

W.....cIa'
11

"lit.

ONE EACH WEEK
FOR THE NEXT
• ASK QUESTIONS
• SEENEW
PRODUCTS
• SAVEMONEY
ON WEEKLY

12 weeks

SPECIALS
COMING ATTRACTfONS

original works of graphic art-etchings, lithographs,leading 20th century artists:
Pablo Picasso
Johnny Friedlaender M.: rc Chagall
Salvador Dali.
Alexander Calder
Joan Miro
Georges Rouault Victor Vasarely
and others.

by

student charge
ster charge

20% OFF ON ALL

CHARTPAK
PRODUCTS

lunda, Anemoon, Sept. 23 at 3 pm

DlIION'nu noN 1M 'f ONt 'f

HOWARD JOHNSON'S MHting Room
1-80 at N. Dodge
Exhlbllon: 2:00 pm.

lank

Clrd

.....- - - - - - - - - - - - - -••
•
THIS WEEK: CHART·PAK
•
•
• Dry Transf.r L.tters
•
•
• Graphic Tapes
• Shading Film,
•
• Color Fllmi • Pattern SC....n.
•

--

Pentel Pencil,
Crescent Cardboard
Dealgn Martee,..
Alvin Drafting Product,
Grumbacher
Rlalng Paper
Kohlnoor Rapldograph
Speedball Producta
andmM

P~1IcI b, MerldlenOIIl."

Admlillon
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VI President Willard Boyd asked the state Board of Regents for
salary increases for the UI faculty, professional and scientific employees. The Increases were estimated at approximately $8 million,
and would allow for a 7 percent pay increase.
Boyd also asked the regents to modify their pay increase policy so
that it conforms to the state raise policy. Presently the regents policy
allows a 5 percent salary increase and a 2 percent discretionary raise
for professional and scientific employees. (Faculty and teaching
assistants' raises are entirely from the discretionary fund.)
The stale policy allows a 4 percent salary increase and a 3 percent
~iscretionary raise. That 7 percent total is an average, not a fixed
lcross the board figure.
Since the UI is ranked last when compared to 11 other midwestern
Institutions, the pay raise is obviously needed. We clearly can't expect to attract and keep good people if they are poorly paid . However
the VI ought not confine its raises to faculty, professional and scientific employees. Teaching assistants, work-study employees, and
part-time employees (frequently students) feel inflation even more
harshly than those whose income is large enough to provide some
cushion against constantly rising prices. Wages paid to these groups
ought also to be raised.
The issue of what portion of the raises ought to be general salary increases and what portion ought to be discretionary should pe studied
before a final decision to bring the regents policy into conformity
with sta'te policy is reached. Both the regents policy and the state
policy have disadvantages.
The state policy has the advantage of allowing a greater ability to
reward high performance, but it also has a greater potential for
abuse - for basing the discretionary raises on bias and favoritism.
The regents policy has just the opposite advantages and disadvantages.
Since faculty raises are entirely from the discretionary fund it is
theoretically possible for a professor to teach here for twenty years
and never get a raise. The potential for abuse in the case of faculty
raises is high and the issue ought to be studied when the question of
raises is decided.
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Everyone's so happy'to see Teddy
The game of poltics, always fun , is
getting hilarious. Teddy just dropped the
first shoe, and all the other candidates
are giggly with idiotic delight. The rules
of game say they must make a pretense
at happiness. The man who shows fear
has already lost, so everybody shows a
fearsome joy.
The Carter camp says it is pleased
that Sen. Kennedy has "finally" come
out from cover. Now he musllake some
of the heat, make concrete proposals,
face consequences, as if candidates say
more instead of less while campaigning,
as if Kennedy has been given a free ride
by the press on (for instance) Chappaquiddick - only Carter's own ineptitude
pushed hard coverage of that accident's
tenth anniversary toward the back page
this summer . Carler's people have to
claim they win clandestine advantages
from this. When Kennedy comes out opf
his closet. thet go into theirs, for mistaken chortling.
THE OTHER response from the Carterites is to bluf( and threaten , saying
they will now "see who their enemies
are ." Well , to paraphrase Sir

Christopher Wren's epitaph, "Si Inimicos Requiris, Circumspice": [f you
want to see who your enemies are, look
around you. Finding friends is Carter's
problem now. It takes a weird kind of
nerve (or an administration with a 19
percent approval rating in the polls to
start threatening reprisals - like the

Outrider
Garry

Wills
drowning man who says, " If you don't
rescue me immediately, I will rewrite
my will to cut you off. "
Jerry Brown says he welcomes debate
with Kennedy because "the party will be
the healthier for it." But Brown's support, such as it is, evaporates at once
with Kennedy's entrance. Brown says he
speaks for the '60s generation. More
than Robert Kennnedy did? He uses,
without acknowledging it, his Cather's
Irish-Catholic political background -

which pales beside that of Kennedy's
family .
Brown is trying to work out an
economic program that will appeal to
both the right and the left ; Kennedy is
the heir to a shrewd economic team that
did just that for hi s brother John.
Brown's monkish grin is, on this matter.
that of a skull .
RONALD REAGAN will no doubt express his glee, as soon as someone pays
him to - he only talks for money these
days, proving the nation is in a period of
economic madness. He should pay us to
listen to his rehea rsed one-liners for the
50th time.
Sen. Howard Baker let us know he
would not bring up Chappaquiddick
because it is not "a legitimate issue."
That would smack of preterition - the
"I will not speak of my foe's scummy
past" ploy - if reporters had not asked
him to say something on the matter. The
least one can say in that circumstance is
that one will say nothing. But Baker
went further ; "I will not pennit anyone
else to mention it. " How is he going to do
that?

Probably Sen. Baker meant he wlll not
let hiS own workers bring us the em- '
barrassing mater. But that tells us why
the candidates' joy over Kennedy's entry. weakly confe ed , is strongly
defined . Chappaqulddlck is an Issue, but
one they cannot touch. It will be dis·
cussed by everyoMe but the candidates,
who must profess a willingness to respond to all Issues when declaring one
legitimate issue non-existent.
IT IS TOUG H being a politician when
political nece Ity compels you to pose
as "above politics." Sen. Kennedy is
perhaps the best senator on Capitol Hill
- both effective and dramatic. Al'ld1t
undercuts Sen. Baker's real claims til
competence. to experience and to good
staff work. Baker is relatively effective,
but decidedly not dramatic.
The only candidate who is sincerely
bringing it up I John Connally, who
believes the Kennedy candidacy Is the
bestlicket to the White House - which
just hows how Bttle John Connally
knows.
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LINDA SCHUPPENER
Staff Writer

. Army standards:
Lowered or raised?
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The Army is looking for a few good boys - maybe quite a few, in
fact.
New Army Chief of Staff Gen. Edward Meyer suggested this week
that the army may lower its minimum educational requirement for
enlistees and take 17-year-olds without high school diplomas; in fact,
they may accept them with as little as a ninth grade education.
This is not an original idea, Meyer claimed, since the Navy and Air
Force are allowing people with this same background to enlist now.
And pointing to the fact that the Army is expected to be as much as
21,000 men short by Sept. 21, combined with the lack of a military
draft, Meyers claimed that such a lowering of requirements might be
the only way to make up the difference.
Note that Meyers did not announce the institution of such a policy;
rather, he just mentioned the possibility. It is interesting to note that
Meyers based his arguments largely on the lack of a current military
draft or even a registration system. One could assume that Meyers
might be trying to frighten people a bit by suggesting that undereducated people might be taken into the Army.
The thing is, such a program could be very helpful if it is coupled
with a guarantee that these enlistees would complete their education
as a part of their overall training, and if that education is geared to
combat the particular problems those young men faced in schools on
the outside. The army could thus combat its own manpower
problems, and help enlistees be better able to cope with the job
market and society as a whole upon their muster out of the service.
Thus Meyers, probably unintentionally, has provided yet another
argument against the reinstitution of the draft. Surprise, General.

All state universities and schools were required by the state Board
of Regents to give the state their refunds from Northwestern Bell

I

I

,

Telephone Co. The refunds resulted from a decision by the Iowa Commerce Commission to disallow a portion of the 1976 rate increase requested by Ma Bell. (The Commission allows utilities to collect requested rate increases until it has decided how much to allow ; then
the disallowed portion, plus interest, is refunded to the consumer.)
The UI received almost $100,000 in refunds ($70,544 for the VI and
$30,000 for the UI Hospitals), and UI Controller Leonard Brcka estimated that $39,000 to $49,000 will have to be returned to the state
treasury.
The decision to require the regents' institutions to return the
money amounts to a reduction in appropriations. Though they seem
high, state appropriations to regents' institutions are in fact consistently just over the poverty line.
While the amount to be returned is small in proportion to the
state's annual revenue, it could make a significant difference to the
UI : $40,000 is 40 tuition scholarships, 20 work-study jobs for students,
and might have helped to keep the student health pharmacy open one
or two more years. If Ma Bell can cough up the money, the regents institutions ought to be allowed to keep it.
LINDA SCHUPPENER
Staff Writer
.
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Readers debate Take Back the Night

...

Phone rebate
should be kept

JOtiN CON~ Uy
J. '"

MICHAEL HUMES
Editorial Page Editor

HOWARD BA~R

RONALD REAGAN

To the Editor:
Michael Humes' editorial (OI, Sept.
17) critcizing the exclusion of men from
the recent "Take Back the Night"
demonstration is socially irresponsible
and disgusting. It is anything but supportive of women who are voicing their
anger and outrage against violent actions committed against women by men.
Michael Humes, ra pe is an act of
violence, but you think "it is as much a
problem lor men as women." You're
nuts! Women do not rape men, women
do not rape women, women are raped by
men. It is a separatist act and that is
why men were asked not to attend the
rally.
You implied that the rally was intended to educate people about the true
nature of rape. The rally was held for
women , not men, because women
already know the true nature of rape. An
educational opportunity was available
(or men in the Wesley House for men
sensitive to the issue. Concerned men
could have "fully exploitd the edcuatlonal opportunity" and supported
the rally by attending the Wesley House
rally instead of hanging around the park
or griping about it later.
You state that beause the rally was (or
women only, that identifies all men as
rapists. You state that is is reasonable to
assume that this identification was unintentional. It was intentional. All men are

potential rapists as seen through the
eyes of women walking alone at night.
The purpose of Take Back the Night
was not to take back "everyone's
night"; men do not have to fear walking
alone and-or being raped.
It seems that you are more afraid of
women only fighting together a crime
that affects women only than you are of
the crime. By centering your editorial on
the fact that men weren't allowed to attend the rally, you have only shown your
own insensitive and unsupportlve attitude toward the problems that women
face. After all. Michael Humes, only the
shadow knows what lurks In the hearts of
men ... namely yours.
julie Goerlitz
To the Editor:
On Friday, Sept. 14, a rally was held
for women entitled "Women Take Back
the Night" at College Green Park in
Iowa City. This rally included theater
skits, feminist songs and speakers discussing the problem oC sexual assult and
rape. Preventative, safety and seUdefense information was given to
heighten women's awareness of sexual
violence.
1 believe this rally served a good purpose . The support, education and
awareness offered to women at this rally
was something needed by aU women.

However, the problem of sexual abuse
was not (ully dealt with at Take Back the
Night because it excluded the participation of concerned men who need to understand the problem from a woman's
point of view.
Sexual violence is a very real problem
that involves the abuse of women by
men. Yet there are men who are just as '
appalled by sexual abuse as women are
and would like to help stop it from occurring. The separate meeting for men
that was held at Wesley House on Friday
night also overlooked the need for an informed understanding between men and
women, enabling them to work together
to combat sexual abuse.
Any men who happened to be in
College Green Park on Friday night
were given a card which read :
"Given the nature of rape and sexual
abuse, the presence oC men here will
make some women uncomfortable. Men
sensitive to this issue will demonnstrate
their concern by not attending this rally
which has been organized by women for
women."
The literature that women received at
the rally stated that men who wished to
stay would not be force to leave unless
they became disruptive. Yet the
pressure exterted towards some men
who chose to stay was much more forceful than the above-stated policy
suggested. In one particular Instance, a

man who chose to observe a self -defense
demonstration (he was DOl being disruptive ) was surrounded by six or seven
women until he left.
There is a need (or meellng (8) between men and women where sexuality
and sexual abuse would be the topic 01
discussion.
Donna Palmer
To tbe Editor:
Michael Humes' editorial on "Take
Back the Night" failed to mention some
very important points . When he
remarked, for example, that the women
at the rally behaved as if all men are
rapists. he failed to mention that all
rapists are men. When he stated that
there was a "clear exclusionary intent"in having men attend a rap on rape,
he failed to acknowledge the men were
being a ked to take a secondary, not
separate, role in efforts organized by
women to take back the night.
On thinking about what Humes neglected to say in his edltoria I. some realizations about what he did say are more
clear. He is more upset that some men
felt excluded than he is that 250,000
women are raped each year in this country. He is more angered by women who
chose to speak out against rape than he
is by men who continue to commit rape.
Il is somewhat ironic to furlher realize
that Humes' "rage" was not "denied."
It covered a good portion of the editorial
page, as did his "possible re entment,"
Neither the rage nor re entment of the
500 women who attended the rally was
given much coverage.
Finally, it Is galling to realize thal
Humes' "pos ible resentment," which
he voiced 80 forcefully in his opinion, is a
threat. And his threat is this : If women
irritate, hurt or anger "sensltlve" men,
these men will retaliate by no longer being "supportive." Again , Humes fafts to
admit that not all sensitive men or even
"reasonable persons" have supported
women's efforts to eliminate rape been truly supportive, tha t Is, not
merely neutral. Sensitive men may not
rape women ; but when sensitive men
Bggresively argue that they are victims
of rever e discrimination because they
were asked to take a back seat at a rally,
they do more that omit or threaten: they
lie. 'I1Iey lie by falling to a~'1'l1t that:
- men are rapists; they are t. ,t raped;
- men are able to make their 'eellngs
about rallies seem more importal~ than
the fact of rape ;
- women are encouraged to downplay
the issue of rape and focus instead 011 not
hurting the feelings of "sensitive" men;
and
- women who burt the feelinp 01
"sensitive" men will be accused of
worse than rape.
JIM
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Reclaim night: A (female) editor's
view of rally and '01' editorial
0/1 Sunday afternoon, when members
of The Dally Iowan's editorial board
determined that the ' board should
speak out against a controversial
policy developed by the Women Take
Back the Night committee, I agreed.
As the only member of the board who
attended the rally - not as a news
reporter, but as a woman afraid to

I Terry Irwin
is sincerely
who
. ndidac:y is the
- which
Connally
I"OIIII1i1I1IY,

Entertaining this weekend?
Don't forget fresh flowers
from Eicher.

walk alone at night and Ured of com·
plaining about It - I helped forge the
decision and J support Michael Humes'
editorial published Monday.
The policy allowed men to attend the
Friday night rally only after they were
given cards stating that " the presence
of men will make some women uncomfortable. Men sensili ve to this issue
will demonstrate their concern by not
attending this rally, which is planned
for women by women."
The Iowa City Crisis Center sponsored a discussion at Wesley House for
men who wished to talk about issues involving Violence against 'Yomen.

OTHER MEMBERS of the board ,
which on Sunday consisted 'of lhe
edilor, the two news editors and the
editorial page editor and staff, had
heard reports of the policy before and
after the raUy.
The consensus of the board was that
such a division was counterproductive.
The opportunity to discuss, to educate,
to attempt work together on the
problems of rape and other forms of
sexual abuse and harassment was lost.
And if the policy was not blatantly sexist, some members said, it certainly
hinged on sexism.
One board member offered this
ana logy. If a group of whites held a
rally to "take back the night" in
College Green Park and requested that
blacks not attend, we could not ignore
that. Certainly we would not condone
it.
The rally, and some of Sunday's discussion, left me torn.
I AGREE with the board, and I did
not support some of the actions at the
rally. There is no doubt I felt much
safer in College Green Park than ever

before. But to support an effort to insure the safety of women, I hope you do
not have to exclude men. And I did feel
that some women attending the rally
identified men In two ways : as rapists
and potential rapists.
Had I been a man who chose to stay
at the rally after women wearing arm·
bands and carrying flashlights requested that I leave, I'm sure I would
have been uncomfortable. Cerl.l\inly
not supportive.
I do, however, know that there is a
rage that many men do not understand
and some simply choose to ignore.
It starts when you can't walk two
blocks to the store at 9 p.m. without.
fearing for your safety. It stays with
you. The keys clenched in your hand.
Walking down the middle of the street.
Wondering if a casual conversation at a
bar revealed where you live and that
you live alone.
.
The need to fear for your safety
restricts so many activities, so much
that you want and need to do, that the
rage begins.
MORE AND MORE women who
have lived in fear are beginning to
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By CLAY F. RICHARDS

WASHINGTON - It is only 14 months
until the 1980 election, and Sen. Edward

I

J

Kennedy has a long way to go to
transform himself from the most PSlpular
politician in America to president.
It takes more than popularity to grab
the Democratic nomination from an In·
cumbent president of the same party, then
deCeat the Republican nominee - who
likely has spent close to one year running
for the job already.
Sholrld i Knedy decide to enter the race
- a decision he said he bas not yet made
- he will need orgamzation and money.
And it takes time to get those in the new
political world.
IN EARLIER years, when there were
no limits on contributions and spending in
preSidential elections, it was easy. John
and Rot,Jert Kennedy simply got a healthy
transfusion from the family fortune , added big bucks Crom wealthy family friends
and political allies and they were off and
running.
Edward Kennedy has to raise the money
at $1,000 a shot - the maximum an in·
dividual can give to his campaign.

The spending limit in the 1980 primaries
totals about $14 million a candidate, and
even with the help of federal matching
funds , getting money is not easy, no malter if your name is Kennedy .
But Kennedy is not a bad name to have
when you are raising money either.
At the last reporting period, President
Carter had about $2 million for his 1980
war chest, and his staff is counting on $4
million by the time the campaign year
starts. About two-thirds of that will be
eligible for matching funds - giving Carter enough money to wage war with Kennedy well into the primar.y. season.
WHEN IT comes to staff and organization , Kennedy is in beller shape. Though
he has no formal presidential group yet,
the minute he announces his candidacy
liberal Democrats from across the coun·
try will flock to hi m, spu rred by the
dream of the return of Camelot.
In additIOn, his personal Senate staCf
right now numbers about 40, including
those whose titles fit right into a campaign operation - press secretary, speech
writer, scheduler.
Since Kennedy became chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee last year, he
has amassed a staff there of another 125

in·
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organized by
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women who
rape than be
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further realize

organize. Yes, you still complain to the
City Council and other government
groups that have the limited power to
change things like lighting, but you also
organize walking groups, public discussions, and yes, rallies to reach out.
Women are tired of that fear . They
have a right to be and II right to try to
combat situations that endanger their
safety and nurture that fear .
Much of the rage expressed at Friday night's rally emerged, justifiably I
think , from fear . The rage poured out
when songs were sung, but the fear
crepl near the 500~ women who
listened to speakers and walked to and
from the park throughout the evening.
To request that men not attend the
rally was a serious mistake - a move
that probably hurt the chance to
engage men and women in a serious
discussion of ways to eliminate rape
and sexual abuse.
The women who attended the rally
know very well the feelings that led
them to gather in the park to support
each other. It is too bad the rally could
not have been a forum to educate
others as well.
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AND DESPITE his weak showing in the
polls, Carter's southern base has not
seriously eroded while Gov. Edmund
Brown is likely to give Kennedy a strong
challenge in California .
Though a growing number of
Democratic Pllrty )eadf rs across the
country are defecting from Carter, others
will remain loyal just because he is the
president and will supply him with the
party apparatus in their states - which
puts Kennedy at a disadvantage.
Because of all the problems a latestarting candidate faces, most politicians
say it is now too late for Gerald Ford to
enter the Republican fray. They say the
only way he could get the nomination
would be through compromise 'at a
deadlocked convention.
Kennedy is somewhat different. He will
have problems with a late start. But there
is not much money around betting he can· Sen. Edward Kennedy and PrHldent Carter are Ihown In Nov.
not do it.
1878 at a blll·algning ceremony.
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persons, many of whom had a presidential
campaign in mind when they signed on.
Even with the people power available, it
will not be easy to get campaign organizations going in 35 primary and 15 caucus
states on such short notice, especially
when Carter already has them set up.
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Neuhauser to run
again for council
The present plan would create excessive truck
traffic on Melrose Avenue, she said, which would
In turn increase pressures to build a Court Street
bridge, which would cost the city "millions."
"It's an argument that has not come out
enough," she remarked.

Incumbent City Councilor Mary Neuhauser
announced Tuesday that she will seek I'Hlection
to the District C seat she has held for four years.
Neuhauser said encouragement from Iowa
Cltians pleased with the performance of the city
council during her term induced her to run again.
"Our major problems we have solved, or are
on our way to solving," said Neuhauser, num·
bering among the council's accomplishments
progress on urban renewal, neighborhood
preservation, elderly housing and a com·
prehensive plan for the city.
She said downtown renovation has gone wen
enough to make urban renewal a "non-issue,"
and cited the downtown mall as an outstanding
achievement.

THOUGH THE present council has budgeted
responsibly, Neuhauser said, the energy shortage may result in money problems for the city.
To offset the effect of dWlndllng energy supplies, she said, the city should encourage mass
transit by upgrading the bus system. But she
noted that funding might be hard to come by.

"Our system is straining as far as it will go,"
she said, and voiced hopes that congressional
action on a windfall profits tax might make funds
for mass transit available.
Neuhauser also said declining automobile use
may decrease road·use tax revenue, used to
finance street maintenance.
•
Although Neuhauser favors promotion of mas!
transit and foresees declining automobile use,
she also favors going ahead with construction of
a second downtown parking ramp.
"We've already sold the bonds (for the second
parking ramp)," Neuhauser said. "It would not
be good faith with the bond·holders" If the
project were cancelled, and it could hurt the
city's bond rating, she said.
"A thriving and compact downtown is the most
energy-efficient," she said, explaining that If
customers do not have space to park downtown,
commercial development on the outskirts will be
encouraged.
Neuhauser also said she favors a pilot program
to improve street lighting in residential areas.
Two persons - Linda Nelson Manuel and Paul
Poulsen - have announced candidacies for the
District C seat.

WHEN SHE was elected to the council, Iowa
City needed a comprehensive plan, she said, and
one has since been worked out.
Neuhauser said her term on the collhcil has
seen one eldel1y housing complex completed
with more planned and development of plans to
convert the old downtown post office to a senior
citizens' center.
Neighborhood preservation attempts by the
council have also been successful, according to
Neuhauser.
"You can visibly see the pride people are
taking in the older homes in town," she
remarked.
Though she said the council has worked wen
together during her term, many important issues
have been decided by a strongly divided council.
Freeway 518 is no exception.
Citing the "great economic impact that the
present configuration will have on the town," ahe
said she Is strongly committed to seeing the State
Department of Transportation's alignment

By J . CHRISTENSON
Staff Writer

changed.

By KEVIN WYMORE
St.ff Writer

The Icebreakers bring their own
style of cool blues to Iowa City
Albert Collins, known as " The
Master of the Telecaster" and "Mr.
Deep Freeze," will play his brand of

Music
cool blues at 8 p.m. tonight at Gabe's.
Hailing from Leona, Te¥as, Collins
learned the blues 11\ Houston from a
cousin, Willow Young. After playing
during the mid-'SOs with the legendary
Gatemouth Brown, in 1958 he recorded

Estate Limited with crushed velour upholstery
and fully automatic options and a 1973 Chevy
Impala with V-B and automatic transmission.
"I just got two calls from people interested in
donating 1973 station wagons," he said . "The
reason is all the same. They just can't get a good
price by selling them.
"This is a pattern going on all over in
Goodwill, especially the East coast, " he said. " I
think there were :rT cars donated to a Connecticut Goodwill over a seven-week period ."

now."

sustained high notea and an unu ual
minor-key tuning.
Piaying behind this ringing sound are
A.C. Reed on saxophone, Casey Jone
on drums, Marvin Jackson on guitar
and Johnny B. Goode on bass - collectively known as the Icebreakers.
Although the core of the band has only
been together for a year , the
Icebreakers already have a r putation
as one of the tighter blues band out of
Chicago.
Iowa City Is the flrst stop on Coilln '
Mldwest-Southern tour. Admission for
the show is $4 .00 at the door.
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Goodwill given gas guzzlers
PQt{TLAND, Maine (UP!) - Goodwill Industries has added the gas-guzzling automobile
to its normal inventory of out~f-fashion clothing
and beat up furniture.
Owners of such eight-cylinder monsters, unable to sell them for a decent price, are donating
them to the non-profit organization for tax
deductions at the vehicle'S book value.
"We're just now getting into selling used
cars," Owen Blaisdell, Maine Goodwill director
of operations, said Tuesday. "The response has
been terrific. Right now we have a 1974 Buick

an Instrumental, "The Freeze," which
became a hit In the South .
This led to subsequent "Cool Sound"
instrumental 45's like "Sno Cone,"
"Deep Freeze" and "Frosty," which
sold over a million copies, a rarity for
blues singles. His latest album, Ice
Plckln ', was awarded the Grand Prix
du Disque for best blues album at last
year's Montreaux Jazz Festival.
Picking in the Texas style that uses
the thumb and first finger rather than a
pick, Collin ' s brand of blues
emphasizes a clear, almost shattering
tone that relies on a combination of

arrangemen '
retirement? "I
at all. I do my ,

'A surprisingly fresh and
free-spirited co
"

Bruce Williamson,
PLAYBOY MAGAZINE
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as well as the rest of the community for supporting our
March of Dime. Teeter-totter-a-thon. We have currently
raised
. in excess of $5700.00, All donations are stili
welcome.
Carol Wiechman Alpha Delta PI
AI Cremers, Lambda Chi Alpha
Co-directors
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arrangement , in fact , a se miretirement? "No, no - I'm not retired
at all. I do my own work more than ever
now."
HIS PRINTS are all over this campus
, and the city: in banks, in ortices, in
homes, In Hancher lobby, In a room
devoted to him In the UI Museum of Art.
He is best known for his mixed intaglio
pieces, but he has worked In all the major print media . He does not, however,
teach lithography . "When I began ,
everyone was teaching lithography only.
But as a study, as a tight, creative discipline, you cannot beat intaglio. You
can work on one plate 10 years. It's very
much like life itself. "
He has seen the Ul's students change
in many ways In his 25 years. "They're
not necessarily better or worse, but
they're aiming at different things. They
have different values. Vietnam changed
many things with the scars it left. Kids
today are accepting life in a more practical way. They are more free. They
don't feel the need to prove anything even to themselves."

Lasansky was the honored artist this
past summer at the Fourth Latin
American Biennial of Graphic Arts, held
in San Juan, Puerto Rico . The UI
Museum organized 102 of his prints and
drawings for the show, which included
works by ;artists from 17 countries. The
pieces featured in the Lasansky exhibit
spanned 45 years. "The exhibition was to
have moved to Santo Domingo, but that
was two days before Hurricane David,"
he said sadly.
VIGOROUSLY denies, however,
that his Latin American roots make him
a "Third World artist," or that there is
any such thing. "Because I come from
Argentina? Pah! They are completely
fascist there and have been for over 30
years.. . Of course your background inCluences you. But art is art or it is not. ·
'Third World' - it's all double-talk, an
economically and politically convenient
way of describing a group of people.
'Third World' smells of imperialism .. . Is
a mother in the third world different
from a mother in the first world? What
is the 'first world,' anyway? Us? Them?
HE

The trouble in our world Is that It's all
split up ...
"What you are sayllll as an artist is
what you are as a human being," he continued. "We need artists in a society
because they are the only people who say
exactly what they feel. They are expected to be honest. ._An artist's job is to be
loyal to himself, regardless of what the
press, the critics, the dealers say. Who
needs to know principles if his aim Is to
go straight to the bank? But 1 don't need
a 1985 car. I don't give a damn what pe0ple think. All I want is integrity. How
long have I known this? Since before I
was born .. ."
What, then, is the teacher's role? "He
. gives you nourishment. You listen ; you
assimilate what you can; you throw
away the rest. Art criticism should
teach in the same manner .
"When you are in the creative process,
who knows where the hell you are? When
I am working, I don't want to think . Afterwards, I let go... Art is a discipline,
like any other. You need to develop it;
you need to make mistakes. You go to
the studio, you work, you sweat."

Soviets
discover \
ancient
temple
MOSCOW

"In Hitchcock', work the 111m maker II
bound to lind the tn.wer to many 01 his
own problem" Including the mostlundamenlll qu..tlon 01 all: how to exprell oneself by purely visual means."
Francoi,e TruHaut

The beet of
food for you...

. . . . . . 2B-23F. .

(UPI)

Soviet archaeologists
have discovered a 5,000year-old temple in the
shadow of Mt. Ararat in
Soviet Armenia, the Tass
news agency reported
Tuesday.
Tass said digs at the
Mokhrablur mound uncovered a stone block
tower at the center of the
temple on wh ich was
built a sacrificial basalt
slab.
The news agency said
the temple is one of the
oldest finds on Soviet
territory. It said the discovery confirms a
hypothllSis there was a
large community in the
area about 3,000 B.C.
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Left: "Selt-Portrllf', I 1857
IfIllrlYlnll by Mlurlclo
• UtNlllky. Below:
LINnaky't "Orlentll ImlIIIe", I 1888 etching.
Photot court..y 01 lhe UI
MIIHum of Art.
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4S Mobile artist

45 Unesconed
41 Prefix with

NOW OPEN AT,7AM

conscious or

colon
47 Superficially
elegant
51 Din

HOT
COFFEE

M Woollopus
58 St. Vincent
Millay
51 Navy unifonn,
informally
• Elba, tor one

•

.1 Pannerof

a

FRESH
DONUTS
-PLUS-

wash
Pos!

Sponsored by :

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

CHILI
DOGS
~1~O¢ r'
i

BOOKS
1 Avenue of the Americas

I

'Jfl

Served from 11 am

Strike up
some
•
savlngs.
Bull Moose Productions
presents

POUSETTE-DART BAND

112

Price Pool all day
Pinball - 2 for 25,

TaIIe stock in America.
Buy U.s. Savings Bonds.

the COPPER DOLLAR
211 Iowa Ave,

Wednesday Special 8 - 10 pm

$.1~50

Pitchers

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Anheuser-Bush Naturill light
Blue Ribbon Extril Light -Miller lite

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY
No Coyer Charge

JOE'S PLACE
appearing at

~\A\X\\\fI(ILlrS
TONIGHl' 9 PM
1 Show Only
Two 50 minute sets
Tickets - $7.00 in advance
$8.00 at the door
Tickets available at Maxwells and
Co-op Tapes & Records

Grand Daddy's Remembers When
Beer Was Cheap ...

,TONIGHT
15¢ Draws 65¢ Pitchers'
Only $1 Cover till 10
7:00 - 10:30
GRAND DADDY'S NIGHTCLUB
505 E. Burlington

354-4424

'DUCK'S GJ3REATH
r'RETURNS
MacBride Auditorium
S.pt.mber 21 at 8 pm
S.ptember 30 .t 3 pm
All a.1" $4.00
Ticket, AVIliabie Now .t
Hincher Box Oltlce, 353-1255
Part of the Proceeds to Benefit
Duck's Breath Theatre Scholarships

PERSONALS

Volleyball ~eam tough in opener
B S

A;SO~~:~ R2~~dllor
P

The Iowa volleyball team
fought off an early challenge
from the Iowa State Cyclones
Tuesday night to win their first
dual match of the season, 3-1.
Iowa Sta te took the first
game of the best·of-five match
before the Hawks ca ught fire
and won the last three games
handily.
"I was really pleased with
their fighting spirit," Coach
Georga nn e
Greene
emphasized. " I lhink overall
we executed very well. Our
defense looked much better."
Greene used nine players interchangeably throughout the
contest, call1ng it her best combination. Leading the Hawk effort were sophomores Joanne
Sueppel and Lori Ransdell .
"Sueppel's hitllng was just
spectacular," Greene said .
"And Lori Ransdell had the

best defensive game. She has
never played defen se before
and she had just excellent
defense.
"They're a great bunch of
kids. They're all tough."
The Cyclones, behind the
defensive effort s of Vicki
Smith, were stubborn to the end
after jumping to an early lead
and taking the !irst game, 15-13.
The second battle seesawed
before Iowa Slale went cold
which allowed the Hawks take
a 14-7 lead . The Cyc lones
narrowed the margin to 14-10
however before Clndi Lamb put
the ball away for Iowa.
The Hawks took advantage of
a couple big rallies and cold
Iowa Slate hitting to build a big
lead in the third game before
winning, 15-7. In the final contest, the two teams battled to a
5-5 tie before a six-point Iowa
rally put the Hawks up for good
and helped them win, lS-lO,
" Our defensive back row

looked better than I an'
ticlpated," Greene said. "Our
blocking has some weak spots
and our setters need a lot of
work. But our o{fensive communication is a strong point of
this team. We didn't make too

I

On the line

Here we go with week No. 3 Communications Center by
of On the Line. Clip out the list noon Thursday.
of games presented each week
and circle the team which you Miami O. at Mich. St.
think will be the winner. If you Nebraska at 10 a
believe the game wlU end in a Notre Dame at Purdue
tie, simply circle both teams. Kansas at Michigan
For the game deSignated Minnesota at USC
"tiebreaker," it is mandatory Wash. St. at Ohio St.
to circle the wiMing team and Kentucky at Indiana
Northwestern at Syracuae
predict the winning score.
Please remember to include Illinois at Air Force
at
you name and address on your Tiebreaker: UCLA
one (1) entry. Then , simply Wisconsin
mail, or bring In your entry to Name:
--:------------The Dally Iowan, Room Ill, Address·

Portland gets Kunnert
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) - where we are 'strong."
The Portland Trail Blazers said
The award fit Ram-say's
Tuesday they're happy with appraisal of compensation, alNBA Commissioner Lawrence though he had said previously
O'Brien's award of Randy
Smith, Kevin Kunnert and
Kennlt Washington to Portland
as compensatlon for Bill
Walton, who signed with San
Diego as a free agent this
sununer.
"But, we are disappointed in
that the commissioner did not
• L Pet. 01
Include more future draft
• II .110 17 11 .110 I
choices," said principal owner
7t • •131 11
Larry Weinberg. "And I still
TT 72 .511 IS
74 n .III 14~
don't beUeve the Trail Blazers
It • .• Silt
have been made whole for the
• •1
loss of Walton."
• L Pet. GIl
.... JI7 The commissioner, in addia 1t.l67 lit
tion to Smith, Kunnert, and
72 7t ... IS
17 II .444 I'~
Washington, gave Portland a
12 • .m JI
San Diego first round collegiate
It • .III is
draft pick in 1980.
TIotdat·--.
"We're delighted to acquire
,AI 1"- EDT)
the contracts of Washington, QIlcoID It New York. S. 5:. p.D\.
Plllobwlh al WontrtaI, 7:3$ p.rn.
Kunnert and possibly Smith,"
PIlJIadelphla at St. LouIa, 8:35 p.m.
he added. San Diego has an 110_ II San Diego, t p.rn.
option, until 5 p.m. Thursday, to AIIanta at Lao Ana.... 10:30 p.m.
keep Smith and if it does, must CIncinnati al San F ' - , 10:35 p.m.
send $350,000 and a 1982 draft
Plt1Iburgh (Blylovtn 1106 and Blbb7 1(1.
choice.
I ) at PIlJIadelph1a (Elpinou 1..11 IJId
Portland Coach Jack Ramsay La/'Ion I.e) 2, H5 porn.
(SchatJeder 10.4 IJId May W)
said he preferred Smith, who ItMontreal
N.... Vork (S .... 1).12 IJId Bunil (I.
played for him at Buffalo, to 2), 2, 5:. p.m.
0Ik!a8D (KMIko.. ~ IJId McGloU!en 11·
money.
at St. LouIa (FuJchom N IJId
"I realize that's a factor for 13)
MartIn.. 1"7), Z, 6:35 p.m.
AU.... (McWUlIams ),2) at ~
the club, however, in finding
~), 1:3$ p.rn.
free agents and paying con- ,Ruhle
Clnctnnatl (Nonnan 11·11 ) at San Diego
tracts. We have an abwlCiance (Shirley 7-11), 10 p.m.
San 1'rInclICO' lHlillc\! "Y at Loo
of guards. Tllke lIandy Smith as ......
1.. (SulcUlI. IW), 10:30 p.m.
a player, but that's a position

nothing from San Diego would
completely compensate the loss
of Walton, who led the Blazers
.to the 1976-77 NBA title.

• L Pet. 011
.141.111'1.UJrlII
a ~ .liel 15
10 III .541 18
10 70 J33 18

7C 74 507 13
141 100 .333 48

"et'

79 71 .527 2
71 n 0521) S
7$ 7S .417 I~
~ II .436 I~"
IS 18 .417 I...
52 99 .344 29 ...

MlMet«a

T_

CbJcaao

SaW.
0UI.and

,......,y'
. ReIlIItI
(AU
EDT I
'I1aIft

Holton It Toronto, 7:30 p.m.

New Vork al Cl.veland, 7:3$ p.m.
BaItlmore II Detroit, I p.m.
MlMetotJ at Qlicogo, ' :30 p.m.
CIliIomia II Kansu C~y. ' :1$ p.m
Tuu 1\ Oakland, 10:30 p.m.
MiI ... uk .. at SaIU., 10:SS p.m .

".....,1'.0_
Mlnneoota
IU)

(Zahn

1\

QIlcaao

(80umprten IU), 2:15 p.m.
Tau (AI.sander "7)
(KInjpnan 704). NO p.m.

at o.k11J1d

BoIIt4n (Stanley 15-10) a' Toronto (Sttlb

H), 7:30 p.m.
Vork (John 1&011 al Cleveland
(Barttr W), 7::15 p.m.
8aIIlmore (D.MArtln .. 1~14) al Detrod

N...

(Monill4-7), 8 p.m.
CIliIomia (Ry..

EARLY MUSIC SOCIETY: Sa(urdays
10-12, MUSiC School. Room 1035. All
recordar plaYlfs and play,n of other
early Inslrumenls welcome. Information: calt 338-4354 or 361-2581 . 9-21
MI S9 your Prom? Come 10 Clrrle's
at Bates High. See CARRIE Saturday,
Sunday.
9·21

• L Pet. Gil
It 19 .540 -

Callfomia
KanIu City

1~12 )

al Kansas Clly

(Gura II-II). 1:1$ p.m.
MIl....... (So""""" 1..1', a\ Seattl.
(BlnnlIter ~II), 10:35 p.m,

PERSONALS

PERSONALS
MOItLI MUIIo for ant .nd all. BItt
aound IIld light Ihow In Mld...lt.
Dllk-o-Iek, Incorporlted, 3545930.
10-2
WATCH OUT NOWIlt Dom inic
Fracentese'l blrlhday Is Sunday.
September 23. Wish him good luck,
he may not survive It. Happy Birthday
Chumpl (P'fHO and PYPD).
e-21
HOLIDAY ON ICE PAIl WINNEIII:
Donna Peer and SUlln D. Detn.
PLEASE CLAIM 'fOUR TICKETS IN
ROOM 111 COMMUNICA TtONS
CENTER BEFORE 4 P.M. TODAY.
1lY!IIAl tlokata to Iowa-Iowa State
game. 354· t129a1l1fB p.m.
to-2
2 TICKETI to low8-NeDrllka. Bell

oller by 9-21 . 33B-7139.

9·21

FOR sal. : Two IIcketl 10wINebr8lka . 354-3181 .
9-21
HELP CHEIRAT! DONN
STANLEY'S 23rd IIIITHDAY, 1:00
1' . 101 . IN THE WHEHIIOOM
TOfIIOHT. (DON'T' TILL OONNU) ..

CEIITI',EO manage Iher.p lll
providing prole.. lon.1 lull·body
(non -Iexual) m.... ge . Mlller'l
degree and nine yearl experience In
heahh care. A.M.T.A. member. 351- .
8490.
9-27
TAIIOT IIEAOINOI: W,ller KelllOn
1-385-5394.
10-12
ALCOHOLICI Anonymoul -12
noon, WedneSday. Wetfey Hau ...
Saturday. 324 North Hall. 35 19813.
9-28
"'YC:O. Normln BalH and hi'
molhllf Ire InllplI'tbIe. Set them
Friday. SundlY.
9-19

E~perlenctd

plrl.HIIII

a.2!

"AIIT-TIMII p.lntlng, put up 1Ince.
Weekendl and during w.. k.

OPEN AUDITION

3 actors needed:
1 male, 20's. expressive face
1 maie, 40's-80'8, moustache
1 male, 20's

Mon. Sept. 24, 9 A.M,
PSYCHIC AHunemenl. Indlvldull or
group IIISIons. The Clearing. 3375405.
9-27
HEALTH alternali'les. The Cltarlng .
337 "5405.
9-27

HOUIIWOIIK, .~perl.ncld . S~
hourI ThuradlYI or FrIdIYI, S4/hOUr.
337-5102, _n1ngl.
a.21
THI alliiN 1'1"'111 I. laking !po
pllcilloni lor full Ind part·llme help
Day or Nlghll. Apply In ptrlDll. 327·
2nd St. Corllville.
11).2

ITlIlIO equlpmlnl-T . V.'"
calculi tort, and k~cntn .ppttanc...
20%-40% diecount. Quality n.mt
brlndl-f.ctory gUlflnlllCS. Call
Mark II 337-258t .
e-,.

I'IIIION InterHted In working In II
Ir.. thll Hfllet Iow. lncom. cJen.
tele Typlnl1lkltltl n_ary. Mu.1iI
,Uglble for work-.tudy. CI1I35:104117
Indpk tor JUdy .
G,2S

WANTIO: SIY.,II Ilckl" 10 lOW.. •
ISU game. CIII Rlndy . 354·928U·20

PIIIONANCY screening and counseling. Emma Goldman Clinic lor
Women. 337-2111.
10-lt

YOU'LL nlv" gUIII whll mlk.1
Marnie lee rtd. Find out SlturdlY. 920

'"II!LANCE Irtlll needed to wo~
on emlll prollt,. With WOOdwork• .
Slmpll .kltCh,• . Ha.e IImpl•• 354-

188i.

Srd
IMU, Monday-Frtday
11 :30 I .m. beginning todlY'
Open to III fuU-time facuny
and administrative personnel.

UNITIO \It la,. coupon. 150, caM
338-4192 atter 5 p.m.
10-1

VENEIlIAL dl..... screening for
women. Emma Goldman CliniC. 3372111.
10-11

ILUI CIIOIIIILUE IHtflO
protection. $26 90 monthly. Phone
351-8885.
10-29

ncor

10-5

'INDHOIIN co-founder, ODrolhy
MacLean, II coming October 12-14
Calt now. 337-5405.
10-15

WANTED: Plrl·lIm. lIudenl lib
"lllIlnl. hourly r.tl $3.50. 10 .....
In lIudlt. Of Ion trllllPOrl ICrOlI
IlOIaled eplthllial membrlllH. Mul
be 1. .llIble lor 3.. hour period. d\lr·
Ing IlIlfnoonl, It lelll 3 d.y.I,,"
PrIYIOUI I.b 'XPllfitnce Ind Inl....
In IIle .clene. r..elrcn jlfelerlble
but nol required Ponibl. IuK-tll1'O
during lummer Contacl Dr. Divide,
DawlOfI, 353-6507
a.21

• TICKETI 10 tow .. ISU gam • . Eltll
oller by 9-24. 8rent. 338-3938. 9-24

110 IUCKI Iwalt you It
IAj(IFIIAQI for lefflng your bookl
and record I. Eapectally _king Jan
'Ind classical record I , and art .
poetry. religion. philosophy bOOkl.
215 North Unn, 11:30 a.m.·5:3O p.m.
. Monday through SlturdlY; .110 Monday and Thursday nigh" 'til 9:00 p.m.
337-6559.
9-21

PARENT'I H
Ilghl housework
aftllf achool till
age 8. On bUI
view required .
Inga 351-0245.

IAIITINOEIII, Wlltllfl. Waltr"..
needed CI"33S-1210 . after2pm . ~
2t

LOOIEN UI'! The Fttdenkrll. e.lIfcl... gl-.. you amallng gr_ Call
337-5405.
10-1

III1THIIIQHT ,.....,
Pregnancy THI
Conlldenllal Help

a.21

WANTED : Parl·lIm. DlreClor.
AllOClatlon for Retarded Cltlz...
SIII-starlif wltn good organlZll1OnII
Ikllil to coordlnatl programl
illidge!, and dally management ~
Igency. 15-20 hourl/week. AppllclIlonl 1.. ,lIble al Syll.m. Unllmltfd.
1020 Wltlllm, SI . IOWI City.
a.2\

WANTlO: Foolb.1I lickell low.·
N.brulca gaml. Four together or two
..la Df two. Cad &45-2835 1ft" 8:30
p.m.
9-20

TRIANGLE CLUB
DINING ROOM

a.21

NIIO onl carpenl11f and one Iabol1r
lor Im.1I conl1fucllon COftlPl/ly. CtI
Sandclltle 8ulldllfa, 8043.2484, e4S.
2070.
11).2

I'IIOILIM-IOLVINO groupi and In·
dlYtdual lIulonl lor women and
men , HERA Paychol!lerapy. 3541.
1226.
1()'17

THI HITCHCOCK CONNICTION.
Marquee pre..,,1t 13 fllm •. S,pt,mblf 20-23.
9-21

call 337-3658 for detailS
Rm . 8-9 Old Armory

3704.

THE BIJOU
Buster Keaton In

SHERLOCK. JR.I
Harry Landgon In

THE STRONGMAN

BULL MKT.
corner of
Washington &
Gilbert

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT SPECIAL
PRIME RIB
includes baked
potato & salad bar

John Ford's

THE LONG VOYAGE HOME

$595

Wed . 7:00, Thurs. 9:15
Due to a problem with the negetlYel, the program of John Ford
war documentaries has to be d.'ayed untilister In the sam..' • .
In their place. the BIJou I, aubetltvtlng John Ford'
., Long
Voyage Home, from the play by Eugene O'Neill. Aboard the 5.S.
Glenealrn off a caribbean 1st and, the crew', long-awaited party
wHh naUve women ends In I Ir.... lorall . Later, It Baltimore. the
ship Is dispatched for London with a cargo of dynamite. The mill
are nervous and diegruntied. Wllh John Wsyne, Ward Bond,
Barry Fitzgerald, and Ian Huntar. Clneamatography by Greg
Toland . B&W, HMO.

Wid. Only 7:30 , 9:30

,

Wa".n ,"tty and Faye OUn..... yportray Clyda 80rr0w and Bonnlo Pa"'" In till.
OIClt-wlnnlng motion pIe1uf.landmork. o~O<tor Arlh... Penn coptUf" a. tho dfa,.a
and .xcIte",."t ot tho daring b.nk fobborloo Ihl\ ~ lho pair Iogend. In "'air ..."
time. and pcw.rMy randarltho barron M... oil,.. ~Oft-OUIl80w1 Efa and tho
draorn 01...,.... wllieh 1110 two 0111_ rlllr_ted. Thia c:IaaoIc fUm bogan the liar..
cOJ1trovorOy on lho _ 01 vlolarloo In flImt. and launctted oupportlng actor. aHad<man. Gone WIIdor. Mlchaol J Pollard Ind ElloIlo Poraon. (wIIO wen an Oacar) IG

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT
The

~.NTlO :

Ilrm help. 354-1144.

HYPNO"I lor weight ,.~UCtiohl
.moklng, Improving memory Stil hy~
nOill. MICha.1 SI., 35t •• 845. FII1Clbl.
hour,.
e-28

OVt!IIWHllIolED
We Lllten·Crlall Center
351-0140 (2. hOUri)
112'~ E. wllhlngton (11 1m-21m)
10-25

1.

"THE IMP OF THE
PERVERSE"

PERSONALS

1T()IIAOI-ITOIlAOI
Mlnl-warehou.. unlll - III .11".
MOl1\hly "... .. low .. " 8 per
month. USloll All, CSIIl337-31101. 1024

I

~

$4/hour. Clolllo c:.mpul. 338.

lor film adaptlon of Poe's

DEAN BENTON- Happy Blrthdlyl I
love you . da-doo. da-doo. Alwa)'l,
The Bride.
9-19

8aIIlmort
MII..auk..
BoIIon
N.... York
Detrok
Clev<1and
TOI')IIIo

01 CLASSIFIEDS

~

!Standings

.......,..a...

many errors on letting the ball
drop."
.
The women WIll leave the
confines of a rousing home
crowd .to co~pete In the Ce~tral MIssouri Tournament thiS
weekend.

DI CLASSIFIEDS

1

HELP WANTED

FIELDHOUSE

atwdom CofOr. 1987. ShOWn compiela and uncut.

1:30 - elo..

Beer
By the
Bucket

IIBB'S

Bigger

Thin I
Pltch.rl

presents

REFILLS ON~ Y $1 50

ALBERT COLLINS
"The Master of the Telecaster"

TONIGHT
$4 at the door
No Advance Sales
Doors Open at 9

'~

.,ONSALE
"~ an Enchanted

Evenilg•.. "

By Hugh Leonard

pacifiC

Tue"_" October 2, 1979 • 8 pm
Winner of the Tony Award for best play of
1978, "Da" Is an endearing comedy
about a man and his memories of life with
his Irish father.
Tickets now on sale at the Hancher Box Office
UI Students ~l8:tQ.~ .00 $3,00
Nonstudents "St:eQ,.~$8.00 $5.00

A Harlequin ThellricAls ProcU:lion

nn p r _ by a young company. aOUTH PACifiC ,,",fta many 01 _
Il\IOfIte lOng' - "801 Ha'l," "T""-Io HoIt!ln' Lilia a o.m.: and "I'm_
W. .
TII4II M.., AIgIIt Out ot My Hair."
TIcI<... ara . - on 1010 .. "'" Ha..."" 80. 0IItca

"-1_.

3 p m _:

UI ltudontlllt.tQ . , . b

ft.tO . . _

12,00 11.00
....00 » .00

• pm performance!

UI _ _ .8.10 1&.00 '3.50 12.00 '1 .00

:or complete Information, write the Hancher
Box Office, or call 353-6255.

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
TIle Ulllnnily or 10wI. lowl efly 51141

I_

_. . . _NOW;f! Wi th Special Guest
DIXIE DREGS
September 28, 8:00 p.m.

lunda,. October 7, 1171·3 . . . . pm

speNI an tnCIIanlld -no "'"" "lOtN.",_ ~ hR 11 8'-

~ucIan.

'1.5011.00 " .50 ....00 13.00

For comp lele In formatIOn . wnle lhe Hancher
Bo~ Office. or CB1I 353'6255

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
'flw l J ni.rr~lt~ nr In... Inu Cil) 52242

& FRIENDS

"&/toIJ Situlley Ckuw, Ku., of
FIIItk '. "011"
·Lot "III•• Htl'lld lumllltr
"ClGrte ell. 100 off
fIlO~
«ooJ boll IUtfl in OIIt 11.,41 tIuIn
III/IJI rock bouiMI do in l1li tllli,..

_t

(Grotr,

." ........ D.C. .....

Hancher Auditorium
Students $7.50
Others $8.50

Full ani
day and r
p.m., Mor

18~

The Dally
'areas. Rou
no weeken
or 353-620
•ArthUr, Mus(
'Olive, Grand

. . . fIIIeIIt Or-. . . . ..

'Tracy Ln., H

....
....... --,.

'N. Dodge, N
• E. College, (

.... OIIIIWI a-.. • ......, DoW
!Nt ,...... a..tjlt:
............... 0II\tt
WI CIIr. 1A NI4I

,,.........,....,....
.

/III . . . . . . . .,...,... " " " ' " lit

'1st-6th Aves

Fry

just a football coach who wants to win

Don't let those dark sunglasses and
shiny white shoes fool you. Beneath that
tJled.car-salesman veneer pounds the cold
heart IIf a tyrant. And don't be fooled by
that smooth Texas drawl, either. Iowa
football Coach Hayden Fry Is one tough
dude.
Hayden Fry makes Idl Amin look like
Fats Domino. Next to him Bad, Bad Leroy
Brown Is a choir boy. He makes "Old Blood
and Guts" Patton look like Gomer Pyle.
He's perfect for the role of Captain Bligh.
"If I see a single player with a smile on
his face, I'm going to bust him In the
mouth," the mean-talklng Fry growled
after his team lost to Oklahoma 21~
Saturday. He could wipe the smUe off the
face of AttUa the Hun. .
Hayden Fry Is a perfectionist. When he
enters a fight, he takes no prisoners. He
doesn't go In for the "we won some battles

but lost the war" eICU8e. Who cares if you
roU through Antwerp but lose Berlin? To
him moral victories are meaningless.
You get the Idea that It'd take a freight
car full of Ufe Savers to calm him down
after a loss. So even when his team averted
the 31-polnt massacre at Oklahoma the

I Roger
Thurow
bookles were predicting, he didn't have the
stomach for any compUments.
"Losing Is losing and we didn't play well.
Don't get me wrong, I'm proud of my
football team. But, dammit, a loss Is stiD a
loss. losing and looking good is a bunch of
crap," a sour Fry snarled during the postmortem.

Tough guy
Fry 'looks
for' a fight'

Iowa football fans know better than
anyone else that a loss by any other name
Is still a loss. For 17 straight non-winning
seasons, SO,OOO fans, on the average, have
piled Into Kinnick Stadlwn every game
just to see how the Hawkeyes would blow
another one.
Iowa footbaU is famous for Its toleration
of futility. Kinnick Stadlwn stands as a
giant memorial to aU of those who have
been persecuted for losing. In this atmosphere of toleration, Iowa football
teams have become comfortable with
losing. Generations of Hawkeyes have
been brainwashed into belleving that
losing Isn't so bad, as long as you do it with
style.

Hayden Fry Is a professional. he runs a
football team Uke he would run a private
corporation. He hides the team's
operations behind a l~foot hlWi canvas
He enforces a dress code. He channels the
media through his assistants before they
get to the players. And like any corporate
manager, he always keeps one eye on the
bottom line. If there's more losses than
wins, the season's a wipeout.
Fry came to Iowa with a single purpose:
win football games. He came here to beat
Oklahoma, not to come within 15 points of
the Sooners. If, at the end of his fivrryear
contract, the bottom line Is still flUed out in
red ink, no one will have to teU him to pack
his bags.

NO ONE DARED to challenge this losing
mind set until Fry stormed into town. He
knows that you don't break losing streaks
by congratulating complacency.

"We didn't come to Iowa to lose," he
sneers. "And I don't think the players
enrolled in school to lose either. II
With Fry around, losing Isn't com-

pampering Is what they want, they IhoukI
have stayed at home with their glrlfrieada
and high school scrap books. A thorouallbred likes to feel th whip once In awhile.

fortable anymore. In the past, losing may
have bothered the players when they were
freshmen, but they got uaed to It by the
time they became seniors. After two losses
under Fry, the team is stricken with a
massive gullt compleL
IN THE PAST, losing and looking good
earned a player a pat on the back. Now It
gets him a bU8t In the mouth.
In the past, the players got a good night's
sleep after a loss, secure In the thought
that at least they hit hard. Now, if Fry Isn't
going to get any sleep after a 1088, neither
Is the cornerback who blew his pass
coverage.
"These klds have been babied and
pampered so much when they lose It
makes me sick," Fry said of his players
after the Oklahoma loss.
So far, the players seem to appreciate
Fry's strict discipline. If coddling and

opAnytimel

Hayden Fry takes a cold, cal~
approach to coilege footbaU. It's the way
they do things at Michigan and Ohio Sule
and Alabama and USC and Oklahoma.It'1
something new at Iowa, but if 11M
university Is serious about having I
winning footbaU team, It's the only way ~
go.
lf Captain Bligh were running the ablp,
Iowa would have sailed to the top of the Bic
Ten years ago. AttUa the Hun would haVI
made a shambles of the confel'ell(t
General Patton wouldn't stand for In!
retreats In his program. Hayden Fry jillt
doesn't want his players smiling after I
loss. He figures that after 17 straigbt
years, It's no laughing matter.

THIS WEEK'S
.FEATURED ITEM

By DAVID ISRAEL

"I GUESS YOU CAN'T break a long one all the time,"
Sims said. "It'll come, it'll just take time.. .! felt like the
defense was trying to key on me. Everywhere I went it
seemed like two men followed ... l feel we played a really
poor game. Myself, I wasn't up to what I expected. I
haven't had any contact since the Orange Bowl game. Today was sort of a scrimmage game for me. We pulled it
out, SO fine. Next week, I hope to show a better perfor·
mance when Tulsa comes in here."
"Offensively it was a poor performance," said Switzer,
whose team lost five of seven fumbles and squandered a
succession of good scoring opportuni ty.
The complaints came quickly out of Switzer. After all,
this is not the kind of game he has grown accustomed to
here. Ordinarily, his teams are as efficient as an armored di vision. They roll through opponents. Last season
only 679 of'the Sooners' $,388 total yards were gained
passing. Saturday, they passed for 183 yards and ran for
~.

.

ON THIS SATURDAY. Sims couldn't break anything
wide; his longest gain, 27 yards, concluded with a lost
fumble. And the fullbacks couldn't get much up the middle. And the quarterback couldn't tum the comer. And
Oklahoma had to pass to keep from losing.
Still, Switzer was not lOOking to bust anyone's nose
open when it was over. '
"We went into the locker room looking like we'd been
beaten," Switzer said. "But I told the guys to get smilet
on their faces."
Meanwhile, Hayden Fry, the brave guy with the fat
five-year contract, was looking for a fight.
I hope he got it. I hope It hurt real bad. I hope he has to
spend all week in lhe whirlpool and taking codeine pills to
klll the pain. Just like his players. The ones who don't
know anything about courage.
Dlvld Ilrl.,l, a aporta coIumnllt tor the Chicago Tribune.
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NORMAN , Okla, - I hope it·s a big guy, about 265
pounds, muscles on top of muscles, real mean. A defensive tackle perhaps, or an offensive guard. Aguy with red
welts all over his back, the skin peeled off his knuckles,
and a sore knee. It is an hour now since Oklahoma
finished beating Iowa 2Hi. and the Iowa players are
boarding their buses, ready to leave town, and I hope one
of those guys walks past Hayden Fry, the new coach, and
smiles.
I hope he smiles real wide and bright and allows as how
it's a beautiful Saturday, sunny, not a cloud in the sky.
Just a perfect day for a rousing little game of college
football , don't you think, Mr. Coacb Sir.
I hope a real big, mean guy does that because it could
be more exciting than anything that happened on Owen
Field all afternoon, where mostly what happened was a
series of fumbles . interceptions. blocked kicks, blown
kicks, and short kicks before Oklahoma, tbe No.3 team in
the country, scored two touchdowns in the fourth quarter
to win its season opener unimpressively over ~2 Iowa,
the No. 103 team in the country.

ALL WEEK, WHEN HE was asked about his chances
against the Sooners, Fry said clever things like, "Slim
and none, and not necessarily in that order." Before the
season, when someone was admiring the Hawkeyes' new
gold and black uniforms. Fry said something clever like,
"We look just like the Pittsburgh Steelers until they snap
the ball."
Well, the fact is, Utat once in a while Iowa looked like
the Steelers even AFTER they snapped the ball here
Saturday. The fact is, they drove 75 yards to score the
games first touchdown. The fact is, wben Ute game was
over Oklahoma was impressed and surprised.
Billy Sims, the defending Heisman Trophy winner who
gained 106 yards in 23 carries, was apologizing for his
performance. J.C. Watts, the quarterback who completed 10 of 17 passes for 157 yards, was lamenting the
fact that the Sooners weren't able to run up the score for
the benefit of the pollsters. Barry Switzer, the Oklahoma
coach who has lost but six limes in six years on the job,
was saying that he wasn't delighted but that he wasn't un·
happy, either, and he wanted his team to act like it had
won a game, which it most certainly had and most cer·
tainly wasn't.

c 1e71 Studln
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I HOPE THIS HAPPENS, because right now, an bour
after the game, Hayden Fry is spoiling for a fight..
"I just told the team," Fry just said , "that if I see a
single man with a smile on bis face, I'm going to bust him
in the mou th. "
Kill, Hayden, kill.
"Losing is losing" said the Hawkeyes' latest character
builder, "aDd we did not play well. These kida hive been
babied and petted and pampered so much when Utey lose
that it makes me sick."
Air sickness bag, stewardess, air sickness bag.
"We did improve ; I'll say that. We got through three
quarters this week before we ran out of gas," brave
Hayden said, obviously referring to last week when bis
team blew a 26-3 halftime lead and lost to Indiana 30-26.
"But we didn't improve by much. And I didn't see a lot of
courage out tbere. They just ran rigbt by us."
I hope it's a guy who had to chase down Billy Sims all
afternoon or block on George Cumby. I hope he gets
Hayden's shoulders pinned to the floor of the bus and then
asks the good coach what in the world he means by this.
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You can shop at Randall
Foods anytime, even afterthe late shift, because we
stay open 24 hours every
day,
If you are looking for a food
store that truly respects
your needs, you can depend
on Randall Foods.
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